Stallion Approval Guide
2022
The Warmblood Studbook of Ireland (WSI) is working
with stallion owners and mare owners to continuously
develop an approval system Irish breeders believe in
and foreign buyers support. WSI’s sophisticated
selection system has been proven successful over the
dozen years.
In this Guide we present useful information to guide
everyone through the process, and especially stallion
owners. This Guide will be informative for anyone who
wants to learn more about WSI’s selection system.
WSI is working with stallion and
mare owners to develop an
approval system Irish breeders
will believe in and foreign buyers

If you need more information or guidance please
contact Studbook Administrator Dawn Kelly
(admin@irish-warmblood.com or 087.222.9701). We
are here to help you.

will support.
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Transform Your Stud Farm
Approved stallions are the fuel that keeps the
European sport horse industry in gear and powering
ahead. WSI supports progressive stallion owners and
stallion stations to serve mare owners in Ireland and
overseas. Together we can restore Ireland to the top
tier of showjumping breeding, maintain Ireland’s lead in
eventing breeding, begin to breed successful dressage
horses, and provide mounts for Team Ireland’s riders
and other countries’ national teams.
Owning a stallion approved by WSI, and eligible to
enter the optional KWPN 70 Day Stallion Test, will set
you apart in our rapidly developing industry.
Knowledgable breeders demand Approved Stallions
with world-class genetics and athleticism. WSI’s proven
selection systems and procedures set the new modern
standard.
WSI’s enhanced stallion approval system and
performance requirements are just two of the many
innovations we have introduced. More exciting
innovations are planned.
WSI supports progressive
stallion owners and stallion
stations to serve mare owners in
Ireland and overseas.

WSI will approve senior, middle-aged, and young
stallions. Approving senior, proven sires is desired by
members with young, modern mares. But rapid genetic
advancement can come only by using modern young
stallions bred to meet the demands of tomorrow’s sport
requirements. So WSI is always on the look-out for
superior young stallions and we encourage their use.
Warmbloods are not foreign to us. Join today and jump
ahead with WSI.
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WSI Philosophy
Our stallion approval process is guided by our values:
1. WSI will inspect a stallion only if he fulfils our
published criteria for pedigree and damline quality. If
your stallion is ineligible to be approved your
application and payment will be returned.
2. WSI uses insights from the social sciences to
reduce cognitive biases in our inspection system
and decision-making process.
3. WSI discloses all data about approved stallions to
our members, including summaries of his health,
radiographic examination, and genomic results. We
believe transparency is very important.

WSI’s values are the roots from
which a world-class Irish stallion
approval system is developing.

4. Inspectors are governed by strict conflict of interest
regulations published in WSI’s Rules. Inspectors
may not inspect their own stallions, or stallions they
have bred or previously owned, or stallions in whose
sale or lease they have been involved. And once an
inspector has played a role in approving a stallion,
he or she must stand back for five years from any
commercial involvement with the stallion.
(Inspectors may use a stallion, but they must pay
published stud fees.)
5. Horse welfare comes first with WSI. We expect
stallions to be prepared for inspection in a
sympathetic manner without training techniques
designed to make the horse jump extravagantly or
unnaturally. Stallions are subject to testing for
prohibited substances. See WSI’s Rules for
additional information.
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Inspection Preparation
Make sure your stallion is current with his influenza and
tetanus vaccinations and worm treatments. If he is not
up to date take care of these things now.
Have a skilled farrier trim your stallion’s hooves. But do
this well before the inspection date in case he becomes
tender.
Do not over-train your stallion. Young stallions should
be given experience so they are relaxed and moving
forward. But do not jump them too often or they will
become tired, bored, or unhappy with the pressure.
Mind his mind as much as you mind his body.
Young stallions approved by WSI on the basis of their
loose-movement and loose-jumping athleticism are
required to attend an evaluation day in the period of
January - March of their 4-year-old year so inspectors
can assess their development and rideability.
Inspectors hope to see a relaxed young stallion
showing his natural athleticism as he moves and jumps
under saddle. (Dressage stallions are not jumped.)
Good husbandry requires care,
attention, and patience.

Four-, five-, six-, and seven-year-old WSI Approved
Stallions are required to compete in designated classes
each year so inspectors can monitor their development
in sport. If your stallion becomes sick or injured WSI
will work with you to select alternative appropriate
shows to exhibit your stallion. And 4-, 5-, and 6-yearolds must appear at inspections each year for
continuing assessment by the Inspection Committee.
Stallions with progeny will have a sample of them
inspected. We do this to better understand what
qualities your stallion transmits to his foals and what
types of mares best suit him. You may select some
foals to be assessed and others will be chosen
randomly. Additional charges may apply for progeny
evaluations.
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Steps in the Approval Process
1. Complete a Stallion Inspection Application and send
it to WSI along with a clean, clear copy of the
stallion’s passport (registration page, marking chart,
and extended pedigree). If you are not already a
Member of WSI please consider joining.

For a plan to bear fruit it must be
well thought-out…

2. Before your stallion is inspected he must have his
DNA analysed to confirm his parentage (if not
already done). He must have a genomic profile
created and have his DNA tested for genetic
markers associated with osteochondrosis (DNA-OC
test). And he must be tested for the mutated allele
associated with Fragile Foal Syndrome (WFFS1).
Thoroughbred stallions must undergo the Speed
Gene test. All stallions must attend a clinical and
radiographic examination conducted by Troytown
Equine Hospital under the supervision of the
Chairman of the Veterinary Committee. These
examinations are focused on soundness for sport
and breeding, and screening for moderately to
highly heritable traits that WSI does not want to see
in our population. Samples are taken for laboratory
tests for sexually-transmitted diseases. All tests and
examinations must be scheduled, conducted, and
paid for through WSI.
3. Inspections will be held in Kildare and Kilkenny. The
stallion is seen in-hand, and his loose movement
and/or movement under saddle, and jumping ability
and overall athleticism, are evaluated. (Dressage
stallions are not jumped.) Because of the public
health challenge in 2022 Stages 1 - 3 will be
combined into one inspection.
4. Depending on the age of your stallion, his level of
training and fitness, and his breeding direction(s),
he will be assessed loose-moving, loose-jumping,
ridden on the flat, and/or jumping under saddle with
your own rider. If he is presented for approval under
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the eventing breeding direction will be assessed on
the cross-country course. Young stallions (2- and 3years-old) will not be ridden.
5. The next step is voluntary and no expectation will be
placed on you to accept this invitation: Now that
your stallion is a WSI Approved Stallion, following
an additional review of his x-rays by the KWPN, he
can be invited to participate in the KWPN Stallion
Performance Test in Ermelo without having to go
through the selection process in the Netherlands.

and executed with great care.
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Eventing Stallions: Additional
Inspection Requirements
Just because a stallion is a Thoroughbred or a true
half-bred (meaning his sire or dam is a Thoroughbred)
does not mean he is suitable for eventing breeding.
The blood stallion must possess and, more importantly,
be able to pass on superior riding horse qualities (three
good gaits, and especially a superior canter; elasticity;
and jumping ability) along with additional traits required
for eventing sport.
WSI uses an additional set of five inspection criteria in
our process for evaluating eventing stallions. In
addition to the criteria we use for showjumping stallions
we also include:
⦿ gallop
⦿ stamina
⦿ courage
⦿ 5th leg
⦿ blood in athleticism.
WSI knows that each of the three
Olympic disciplines has unique
requirements for stallion
selection.

These traits are assessed on the cross-country course
by the Committee and through the genomic Speed
Gene test developed by Professor Emmeline Hill.
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Inspection Teams
Inspections are done by the two WSI Inspection
Committees: the Stallion Committee (Showjumping/
Eventing) and the Stallion Committee (Dressage).
Membership in both committees is composed of WSI
inspectors and officio and ex officio members of the
KWPN Stallion Commission.
Thomas Reed (Chair & WSI Inspector SJ/EV/DR)
Claire Wood (WSI Inspector SJ/EV/DR)
Cor Loeffen (WSI Inspector SJ/EV & KWPN Stallion Committee Chair SJ)
Bert Rutten (WSI Inspector DR & KWPN Stallion Committee Chair DR)
Wim Versteeg (WSI Inspector SJ/EV/DR & KWPN Senior Inspector).
There always will be at least three inspectors at each
inspection.

Important Dates & Schedules
Skilled and experienced professionals
make WSI’s approval system efficient,
affordable, and ethical.

Inspections will be held on:
Monday 21 March in Kilkenny
Tuesday 22 March in Kildare.
Inspection dates are subject to change due to public
health conditions.
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Costs and Payment Method
DNA-OC Test
€200
€255

Irish Warmblood Stallion
Non-WSI Stallion

WFFS1 Test
€65
Speed Gene Test (only for Thoroughbred Stallions)
€400
Clinical & Radiographic Examinations & Lab Tests
€600
Parentage Verification (if not already done)
€50
Inspection
€400
€500

Irish Warmblood Stallion
Non-WSI Stallion

Activation Fee (This annual fee is waived if owner is
€150
registering foals with WSI.)

The seeds have been planted:
Together WSI and stallion
owners and mare owners can
build a vibrant and economically
successful sport horse breeding
industry in Ireland.

No refunds will be given. If the stallion becomes ill or
injured the payment will be credited toward a future
inspection or other services provided by WSI.
Bank:
Account:
IBAN:
BIC:

Bank of Ireland
Irish Warmblood Studbook Ltd
ie91bofi90441322533027
bofiie2d
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Questions?
Contact WSI Studbook Administrator Dawn Kelly
(087.222.9701) or admin@irish-warmblood.com.

Funding
To ensure the independence and integrity of WSI’s
stallion inspection system, and the integrity of the
Single Market, funding
for stallion inspections
is not accepted from the
Department
of
Agriculture, Food & the
Marine (DAFM) unless it
is granted through a
funding programme approved by the European
Commission.
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Warmblood Studbook of Ireland
2022 Stallion Inspection Application

This Inspection Application is to be submitted by the horse owner/agent/keeper. One form is to be
used for each stallion.

Breeding Direction:

1 Showjumping

1 Eventing

1 Dressage

Registered Name of Horse:

_______________________________________________________

UELN/Registration Number: _______________________________________________________
Breed:

_______________________________________________________

Year of Birth:

_______________________________________________________

Name of Sire:

_______________________________________________________

Name of Dam:

_______________________________________________________

Dam’s Registration Number: _______________________________________________________

Your Name:

_______________________________________________________

Owner Name (if different):

_______________________________________________________

Address:

_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
___________________________

Eircode: _______________

Landline/Mobile:

_______________________________________________________

email:

_______________________________________________________

Please book by returning this form and payment.
If the stallion is not an Irish Warmblood send a copy of your horse’s passport
including registration page, marking chart, and extended pedigree.

I give my consent to WSI to obtain, record, and store information about my name, postal address,
email address, telephone number, and Equine Registered Premises Number.
I understand that to comply with the law WSI must obtain, record, and store information about my
horse’s performance tests and genetic tests. I understand that WSI is required by law to publish this
information. This information will be held by WSI in perpetuity to promote the development of the Irish
Warmblood breed.
I understand and give consent to WSI to share information on my horses’ pedigrees, inspection
scores, performance test results, linear profile scores, and genomic/genetic tests and data with other
organisations for the purposes of breed management and improvement. This information will be held
by WSI in perpetuity to promote the development of the Irish Warmblood breed. I irrevocably grant
WSI ownership of my stallion’s DNA sample and DNA profile, and the right to use for any lawful
purpose his DNA sample and DNA profile. I irrevocably grant WSI authorisation to use for any lawful
purpose all DNA samples and DNA profiles for my stallion held by other parties.
For the sole purpose of payment for an inspection I consent to WSI obtaining my credit/debit card
details for one-time processing of the fee. I understand that the credit/debit card details will not be
recorded or stored by WSI
I understand that I have the right to access my information held by WSI, to have any inaccuracies
corrected. Except if precluded by legislation, I have the right to have my personal information deleted,
and to restrict the sharing of my information.
I understand that I can withdraw this consent at any time by emailing the Studbook Administrator at
admin@irish-warmblood.com and communicating my withdrawal of consent.
I give WSI permission to obtain and use the DNA profile of the stallion, his dam, and his sire, and I
authorize the studbooks that control the DNA profile of these horses to share them with WSI.

Signature: ___________________________________________________

Fee:
Stallion Inspection:

o €400 for stallion registered by WSI (i.e., an Irish Warmblood)
o €500 for non-WSI stallion

o Optional contribution for purchase of carbon offsets to help maintain WSI’s status as climate
friendly and the world’s only net carbon negative studbook. ___ €15 ___ €25 ___ €50 ___ €100

Payment:
o Bank Transfer
IBAN: ie91 bofi 9044 1322 5330 27
BIC: bofiie2d
Please ensure your name is on the bank transfer
so we know who made the payment. € funds only.

Checklist:
o Completed Application Form
o Copy of Passport and Pedigree
o Sign This Page (Above) and Last Page
o Payment

Stage 1 Stallion Inspection will include the following elements:

1. Pedigree and Damline Assessment
2. Conformation Assessment (type, top-line, forelegs, hindlegs)
3. In-Hand Gait Assessment (walk, trot)
4. Movement Assessment (walk, trot, canter loose or under saddle, and rideability if under saddle)
5. Loose Jumping or Jumping Under Saddle Assessment (showjumping and eventing prospects only).

You will be told the results of the inspection at the end of the evaluation.

Please read and sign the Terms and Conditions on the following pages.

RECOGNISED STUDBOOKS
KWPN: Royal Warmblood Studbook of the Netherlands
HOLST: Holsteiner Verband
SF: Selle Français
BWP: Belgian Warmblood
sBs: Belgian Sport Horse
HANN: Hannoverian Verband
WESTF: Westfalen Verband
OLDG: Oldenburg Verband
OS: Oldenburg International
SWB: Swedish Warmblood
TB/XX: Thoroughbred
AA: Anglo Arab
ShA: Shagya Arab

IRISH WARMBLOOD STUDBOOK LIMITED T/A WARMBLOOD STUDBOOK OF IRELAND

Terms and Conditions of Application and Process
for Inspection of Stallions by the Warmblood Studbook of Ireland.

The following are the terms and conditions of the agreement between Irish Warmblood Studbook
Limited – Company Number 465817 hereinafter referred to as “WSI”, and the horse/equine owner
and his, her or its employees, invitees, accomplices, servants or agents hereafter collectively referred
to as the “the owner”. If you do not agree to these terms, you will not be able to participate in the
inspection or inspection process.
1. INTRODUCTION
The owner agrees to the terms and conditions outlined in this agreement. The owner has applied to
WSI for admission of his, her or its equine into the Warmblood Studbook of Ireland and/or for
professional assessment of the various qualities of his, her or its equine. WSI administers various
inspections and assessments held on pre-published inspections dates at various equestrian centers
owned, operated and managed by third parties, throughout the Republic of Ireland. This Contract
constitutes the entire and only agreement between WSI and the owner, and supersedes any and all
prior or contemporaneous agreements, representations, warranties, and understandings with respect
to the goods, services and information provided by or through the Site, and the subject matter of this
Contract
2. REPRESENTATION AND WARRANTY
The owner represents and warrants that he, she or it is both the equitable and registered owner of the
equine the subject of this application.
The owner hereby further represents and warrants that any equine that he, she or it presents provides
and/or submits for assessment or inspection or admission to WSI and its studbook is properly and
fully trained, is suitably well-handed for inspection purposes, and, is capable of being handled in a
safe manner and is not a danger or is not reasonably likely to cause danger or damage to any other
equine or person or property.
Furthermore, the owner hereby further represents and warrants that it will at all times during the
inspection process take, assume, ensure, and oversee full control and care of any equine in its
ownership, that is presented and provided for assessment or inspection or admission to the
Warmblood Studbook of Ireland.
3. RIGHT TO REFUSE
WSI reserves the right in its sole discretion to refuse admission at any time to the inspection process.
4. INDEMNIFICATION
The owner hereby agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold WSI and any of its affiliates, licensors,
suppliers, associates, collaborators and its employees, servants and agents, and any of the third party
equestrian premises owners and operators as above referred to, harmless from any direct or indirect,
liability, loss or losses, claim, action or damage, arising from any injury or damage to a person, an
equine, or property or any liability, or any special, incidental or consequential loss or losses, claim,
damage arising directly or indirectly from any accidental death, and expense, including reasonable
legal fees, related to the above.
“Liabilities” for the purposes of this agreement, means liabilities, costs, charges and expenses,
consequential or otherwise (including all liabilities for judgments, fines, penalties, amounts paid in
settlement, legal fees and expenses), that the Individual suffers or incurs resulting from, any proposed
or actual action, suit or other proceeding in which the Individual is or may become involved; any order
made or judgment awarded against the Individual, or any investigation or proceeding involving the
Individual by any court, administrative or quasi-judicial official body, agency or tribunal.

5. DISCLAIMER
WSI and any of its affiliates, licensors, suppliers, associates, collaborators and its employees,
servants and agents, hereby disclaims and sets forth that WSI and any of its affiliates, licensors,
suppliers, associates, collaborators and its employees, servants and agents are not and will not be
liable for any direct or indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages or losses, liability, loss
or losses, claim, action damage, arising from any injury or damage to a person, an equine or property
or any liability, or any special, incidental or consequential loss or losses, claim, damage arising
directly or indirectly from any accidental death, whether any of the aforementioned is based on breach
of contract, tort, or arising from legislation or under the common law.
6. ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION
If any disagreements arise, the Parties will use their best efforts to negotiate to resolve all
differences. The collaboration of Parties and their researchers is paramount. However if the dispute
cannot be settled through inter-party negotiations, the Parties agree first to try in good faith to settle
the dispute by mediation before resorting to any other dispute resolution procedure. The Parties agree
to appoint an Independent Mediator to convene the mediation. The fees for mediation will be borne
equally by the Parties. Should the parties fail to agree to resolve such dispute by Mediation then the
parties agree to Arbitration as the second dispute resolution mechanism and before any other
remaining dispute resolution options are decided upon.
7. GOVERNING LAW
This agreement shall be governed by and construed, and interpreted and enforced in accordance with
the laws of the Republic of Ireland, and the Courts of the Republic of Ireland shall have exclusive
jurisdiction in relation to any dispute that requires to be litigated arising from this agreement.

1. I attest that the above-named horse is in a fit state to be presented for assessment or inspection
and is or will be sufficiently trained. A competent handler will at all times be present with the horse
and the horse will be under his or her care and control at all times.
2. All the owners of the horse agree to indemnify WSI, the venue owners, and their employees and
agents on demand in full against any loss, claim or damage before, during, or after the
assessment sustained or perpetrated by any person, goods, or horses.
3. By submitting this Assessment Application I agree to be bound by the rules and procedures of the
Warmblood Studbook of Ireland. I permit the Studbook to collect, store, analyze, publish, and
disseminate data about me and my horses; and to videotape and publish videotape on the
internet.
4. All mares and stallions entered into the Studbook must have parentage confirmed by DNA
analysis either by WSI’s approved laboratory or another laboratory approved by WSI. To maintain
approval owner must comply with all Studbook Rules.
5. No refunds will be given.
Signature:

_________________________________

Date:

_________________________________
Warmblood Studbook of Ireland
14 Carrowgar, Ogonnelloe, Scarriff, Co. Clare
087.222.9701 / +353.87.222.9701
admin@irish-warmblood.com
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